Supply List
2017-2018
Pre-K:
-1 package of construction paper
-24 ct. crayons
-washable markers
-2 black dry erase markers
-pencil box
-scissors (blunt point)
-4 glue sticks
-1 bottle of liquid glue (not Elmer’s)
-1 box Kleenex
-2 packages of baby wipes
-1 roll paper towels
-1 folder with pockets
-1 backpack (no characters)
Kindergarten:
-12 pencils (Ticonderoga is best and at Walmart)
Please have some pencils sharpened, if possible
-pencil top erasers
-1 24 ct. box crayons
-1 10 ct. fat markers (Crayola, if possible)
-1 box colored pencils (12 ct. at least)
-1 pair safety scissors
-2 glue sticks
-1 box Kleenex
-1 pkg baby wipes
-2 basic sketch pads (found at Dollar Tree)
-1 binder pouch (to keep in the binder and hold flash cards)
-2 plain 1" binders (cheap kind)
-2 folders with 3-hole punch design (to go in the binder)
-2 3-prong folders
1st Grade:
-1 pkg Crayola markers (thick size is preferred)
-pencils (mechanical or 6 sided--pre sharpening is very helpful!)
-1 pkg erasers (the big, pink kind)
-scissors
-8 count box of colored pencils
-1 pkg of loose leaf paper (wide-rule)
-1 homework folder to put in binder (any color)
-2 folders with prongs (1 red, 1 blue)
-1 plain 1" binder

-2 glue sticks
-pencil sharpener that catches shavings
-3x5 blank index cards (300 count)
-1 plastic index card file box (should hold 300 cards)
-1 box of Kleenex
-1 box of baby wipes
2nd Grade:
-3 packages of pencils (Ticonderoga is the best, mechanical pencils are fine but they need to know how
to use them.)
-24 ct colored pencils, Crayola is best (please no crayons or
markers)
-pencil sharpener (that catches shavings)
-pencil case/holder (the rectangular plastic kind is best)
-2 large erasers
-glue stick
-scissors
-notebook for homework
-portfolios (folders) for Math (red), Grammar (yellow), Memory (blue) with
prongs in middle and inside flaps and one that is 'individual' (i.e. Superman) for
homework (4 total)
-2 boxes Kleenex
-3 individual 1-gallon Ziploc bags
-1 pkg of loose-leaf paper (wide-rule)
3rd Grade:
-4 dozen Ticonderoga pencils, sharpened (no mechanical pencils)
-24 ct colored pencils, sharpened
-pencil box for colored pencils, hinged-lid only, no zipper or snap. This is for pencil colors and sharpener
only; not a large box.
-glue stick
-1 pkg of loose-leaf paper (college-ruled)
-scissors
-2 boxes of Kleenex
-folder of your choice for homework
-backpack
-binder will be provided by school
3rd grade Latin:
-4 dry erase markers
-1 small index card holder (thin, poly kind - not hard box)
-1 folder for homework
4th Grade:
-package of pencils, mechanical is fine
-package of colored pencils
-pencil sharpener that catches shavings
-yellow or light colored highlighter
-ruler with English and Metric system
-blue and red ballpoint pens
-pencil case/holder

-eraser
-package of looseleaf paper (wide-rule)
-scissors
-1" binder
-1 composition book
-3 folders (2 pockets, 3 prong)
-dry erase markers (individual dry erase boards are provided)
-eraser for dry erase board
-assignment book
4th Grade Latin:
-4 dry erase markers
-1 small index card holder (thin, poly kind - not hard box)
-1 folder for homework
5th Grade:
-1 package of colored pencils (no crayons or markers)
-1 package of #2 pencils or mechanical pencils
-1 pencil sharpener (catches shavings)
-1 light colored highlighter
-1 ruler with English and Metric system
-1 single black or blue ballpoint pen (should be something the student is comfortable writing with)
-4 single green ballpoint pens (should be something the student is comfortable writing with)

-1 pencil cases/holders
-2 erasers (Pink Pearl type)
-1 package of loose-leaf paper (college-rule)
-1 pack of black dry erase markers (individual dry erase boards are provided)
-1 eraser for dry erase board
-1 pack graph paper
-1 folder with pockets
-1 pair of scissors
-binder will be provided by school
5th Grade Latin:
-4 dry erase markers
-1 small index card holder (thin, poly kind - not hard box)
-4 different colored highlighters (orange, pink, yellow, green)
-1 folder for homework
6th Grade:
-1 package of colored pencils (no crayons or markers)
-2 packages of #2 pencils or mechanical pencils
-1 pencil sharpener
-1 ruler with English and Metric system
-2 black or blue pens (should be something the student is comfortable writing with)
-2 pencil cases/holders
-1 eraser (Pink Pearl type)
-1 package of loose-leaf paper (college-rule)
-1 pack of black dry erase markers (individual dry erase boards are provided)
-1 eraser for dry erase board
-1 pack graph paper

-1 pair of scissors
-binder will be provided by school
6th Grade Latin:
-4 dry erase markers
-1 small index card holder (thin, poly kind - not hard box)
-4 different colored highlighters (orange, pink, yellow, green)
-1 folder for homework
-1 spiral bound sketch pad (recommend the 9”x6” Pacon sketch diary at Walmart for $1.97) & #2 pencils
(not mechanical)
Upper School:
-College-ruled paper
-Pencils
-Pens (black or dark blue)
-Highlighter
-3-ring binder
-Subject dividers
-Assignment pad or student planner
-Bible (ESV, NKJV, or KJV)
-black 1 inch 3-ring binder for Music
-9.5”x6” 3-subject notebook (7th grade Omnibus students only)
-Compass & protractor, good quality (Geometry students only)
-TI-30X IIS scientific calculator (Algebra 2, Calculus, and Physics students only)

